The Joshua Generation is a Christian
Missionary organisation and a Christian
Community, registered as a Christian
religious trust and headquartered in
Nairobi, Kenya.
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The Joshua Generation hosts under it the Kingdom
Foundations Course, a foundational course for the born-again
believer. It is a one-month training experience that will
empower you with essential Kingdom principles that help you
build and strengthen unshakable Kingdom foundations in
your life.
The Kingdom Foundations Course will bring you into an
introductory experience that inspires you to begin to
discover your unique God given purpose through your
specialized area of profession such as the professional worlds
of: Industry, Commerce, & Finance; Family; Government &
Military; Sports; Arts, Media, & Entertainment; Science,
Technology, & Education; and Clergy/Five-fold Ministers,
Helps Ministry, & Health-Care.
The Course is also suitable for those who have recently
accepted Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and Saviour, and
would like to know more about the Christian faith.
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1. THE GODHEAD AND THE FATHER
This topic is an introduction of the person of
God, His trinity, and God as Father.

2. THE KINGDOM OF GOD
This topic brings us into the reality that God
has a Kingdom and gives an introduction into
what this Kingdom is.

3. RIGHTEOUSNESS
Righteousness, which is more than holiness,
is deﬁned from a Kingdom perspective,
enabling us to understand the working and
strengths of God’s righteousness.

4. SALVATION
This brings us into a redeﬁnition of the word
“Salvation”, helping us to grasp its true
meaning and beneﬁts.

5. THE JOURNEY TO SALVATION
This is an insight into the why and how of
salvation. It takes us on a scriptural and
insightful journey on the process by which
our salvation in Christ Jesus was achieved.

6 THE DYNAMICS OF MAN
This unit shows us the make-up and the
working dynamics of man.

7. THE NEW CREATION
It introduces to us the man who has accepted
Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour as a new
creation in Christ, as well as explaining the
scriptural realities (truths) that govern this
new man.

8. PURPOSE
This unit gives an introduction into the
general and unique reason for which God
brought every individual into existence in the
earth.

9. THE WORD OF GOD
It teaches about the different manifestations
of the word of God, its scriptural uses, and
how to apply it.

10. THE HOLY SPIRIT
This is an insightful teaching into the person
and strengths of the Holy Spirit as our
Comforter.

11. THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
It highlights the need, beneﬁts, and practical
steps for a person to be baptized in the Holy
Ghost with the evidence of speaking in
tongues. The course includes a session for
the practical inﬁlling of the Holy Spirit for
those who are not yet baptized in the Holy
Ghost.

12. WORSHIP AND PRAISE
It teaches the believer in Christ Jesus about
the basics on what it means to live a life of
worship to God, and also how to offer praises
to God.

13. PRAYER
The topic deﬁnes prayer, the different types
of prayer, and some principles on how to
pray effectively.

14. LOVE
It explains what love is from a Kingdom
perspective. It also differentiates between the
different types of love known to most human
beings.

15. DIVINE RELATIONSHIPS
It teaches that God brought every human
being into the earth and advances us through
life with the help of other people. We all need
divine or destiny helpers.

16. THE CHURCH AND YOU
This topic brings an understanding about the
local Church, your need and relationship with
your local church, and the beneﬁts you gain
in belonging to one.

The Course concludes with a refreshing time of the demonstration of the
Holy Ghost and power.
This includes a graduation ceremony where those who successfully
attend and pass the course are awarded with a certiﬁcate of attendance.

The Kingdom Foundations Course holds yearly in the
month of September, from 6pm to 8pm (East Africa
Time), every Monday to Friday.
This years class will start on Thursday 1st of
September 2022 and end on Friday 30th of September
2022.
Graduation is in October.
The Kingdom Foundations Course holds both an
in-person (held in Nairobi) and an online (Zoom)
course.
Registration ends at 5pm (East Africa Time) on 27th
August 2022.
Cost: $50 or Ksh 5000
(This is inclusive of Registration cost: $10 or Kshs
1000).
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kfc@jgmail.org
(+254) 702 418 418 / (+254) 20 2605300
P.O. BOX 14472, 00100 Nairobi, Kenya
www.thejoshuagenerationtrust.org
The Joshua Generation
@jgmedia
The Joshua Generation
The Joshua Generation Trust

